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Issue:
Whether a trial court should be mandated to award joint custody between parties in a domestic relatiOns action
which involves a minor child?	.
Current Law:
Joint custody is defined as a court order which specifies where a child wiIl live and/or how parents will share decision-making about important matters affecting the welfare of the child. Trial courts already have the discretion to award joint custody in a domestic relations action.
Position of FLS: A trial court should not be required to subordinate the particular circumstances of a family to a mandatory
	presumption.
Reasons for Opposition:
L A custody decision should focus on the best interest of the child and not the custodial preference of the parents.
II. Currently, courts often award joint custody as it relates to the parties' decisIOn-making authonty.
III.. If a party is seeking joint custody, current law requires the court to make findings on that request. Spedfically, Mkhigan's
	Child Custody Act enumerates twelve factors for which a court must make factUal findings if custody in disputed.
IV. Where a trial jucge must determine custody under t;,e existing Child Custociy factors, fathers and mothers fare equally well.
V. Joint custody is not necessarily reflective of the parental involvement with a child prior to a divorce. In fact, there are times
	toat parties do not want a joint custody arrangement and mutually consent to a sole custodial relationship.
VI An award of custody does not guarantee that a parent will be involved in the child's day-to-day life and activities. Rather,
	the parenting time awarded to and exercised by each party facilitates a relationship with the minor child.
VII. The concept of an unfit parem IS difficult to define under a statute because unfitness may go beyond abuse, neglect,
	and/or domestic violence.
VIII. There are times when joint custody is not in the best interest of the child.
lX. A mandatory prec;umption does not eliminate purported biases in favor of one party.
X. Mandated joint custody means that both parents are prohibited from moving beyond 100 miles of their current residence
	without court intervention or mutual consent.
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